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VS HULL SEAHAWKS

SAT 01/10/2022 - 19:00



PLAYER GOALS ASSISTS PENS SOG

#7 CAMERON HAMILL (RW)

#14 OLIVER PEERS (D)

#15 JAMIE CHILCOTT (D)

#16 SAMUEL TOWNER (C)   

#19 CAMERON BROWNLEY (F)

#21 ALEX KENT (F)

#22 JORDAN FISHER (F)

#26 MATTHEW DAVIES (C/LW)

#28 CHRIS WILCOX (D)

#31 DOMINIC SMITH (G)

#34 CURTIS WARBURTON (G)

#47 ROSS CONNOLLY (D)

#56 THOMAS STUBLEY (D)

#70 LEE POLLITT (F)

#71 EMIL SVEC (F)

#72 JORDAN MCLAUGHLIN (G)

#80 BOBBY STREETLY (D)

#88 ANDREJ THEMÁR (LW)

#90 DECLAN JONES (F)

#91 NATHAN SALEM (F)

#94 DECLAN BALMER (D)

TICKETS ON SALE HERE  WWW.MK-LIGHTNING.CO.UK/TICKETS/MATCH-TICKETS/

PLAYER GOALS ASSISTS PENS SOG

#1 JORDAN HEDLEY (G)

#3 TYLER NIXON (D)

#5 BEN RUSSELL (D)

#7 DEIVIDS SARKANIS (LW)

#8 LIAM STEWART (C/LW)

#10 BOBBY CHAMBERLAIN (RW)

#11 CALLUM FIELD (C)

#12 ZAINE MCKENZIE (RW)

#14 HALLDEN BARNES-GARNER (F)

#15 JAMES GRIFFIN (D)   

#19 LEIGH JAMIESON (D/F)   

#21 ROSS GREEN (D)

#25 EDWARD KNAGGS (D)

#28 TIM WALLACE (C/RW)

#32 MATTHEW SMÍTAL (G)

#33 MILIQUE MARTELLY (D)

#39 SAMUEL RUSSELL (D)

#66 LEWIS CHRISTIE (D)

#86 SEAN NORRIS (F)

#89 RIO GRINELL-PARKE (F)

#95 MACK STEWART (RW/LW)

#98 SAMUEL TALBOT (F)

WWW.MK-LIGHTNING.CO.UK

SAT 24/09/2022 - 19:00

SCORE 2 - 1

SAT 22/10/2022 - 19:00

SWINDON WILDCATS

SAT 29/10/2022 - 19:00

PETERBOROUGH PHANTOMS

Saturday the Bees came out hard, we got four points 
but there is still room for improvement. We had a lot 
of penalties to kill off which I’m proud of. The effort 
and competitiveness to win hockey games is definitely 
prevalent. There’s some small details within the game 
that we need to improve upon and hopefully we can keep 
getting better every day. Bristol on Sunday was a tough 
test for us. They were desperate to get their first win of 
the season, we weathered the storm early and stuck to it.

SAT 08/10/2022 - 19:00

BASINGSTOKE BISON

Northampton born Callum is 18 years old and brings 
strength, size, athleticism and competiveness which has 
seen him grow this season and has already picked up a 
goal. In his career he has made appearances for Milton 
Keynes, Sheffield and Nottingham juniors as well as 
a couple of stints in the Ontario junior system in Canada.

On Saturday in a tight game of cat and mouse, Ross 
Green took the award on behalf of both sets of 
defencemen. The game needed defensive composure, 
and that’s exactly what Ross brought.

On Sunday, Liam Stewart took the award, with the game 
winning goal, his ninth in 4 games.

SUN 16/10/2022 - 17:30

BRISTOL PITBULLS

32 year old Matty Davies has returned to Hull after a couple of years in Leeds, to become 
the Seahawks inaugural Player Coach. He bringes experience across a number of top 
teams in the UK, and was part of team GB in 2015/16. For Hull Pirates he was a prolific 
scorer and brings that attacking prowess to the Seahawks team.

Cam Hamill is a lively 17 year old who has been making an impact in the Seahawks initial 
games. The Belfast native has spent time in the Giant’s junior organsiations and is a 
exciting prospect for the future.

Declan Balmer is a defenceman who brings Elite Level experience. He played 35 games for 
Swindon last year and is known for his solid, uncomprimising style. He’s returning to his 
hometown Hull to play for a Hull team for the first time in 12 seasons.
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